
From Our Past 

1e fall of 1964, three successful MCTE workshops attended by six 
dred teachers contributed to MCTE's growth, totalling 1125 mem
,. The workshop at Bemidji State College, directed by Philip Sauer, 
ured Joseph Miller and Dora V. Smith speaking on writing programs 
:lementary and secondary schools. The workshop at Morris, headed 
)on Spring, featured Harold B. Allen discussing "Recent Research 
Resources in the Teaching of Composition at the Secondary Level." 
on Bietz directed the Rochester workshop keynoted by Harriet 
ridan of Carleton College that emphasized composition. 

h.e Sixth Annual Spring Conference held April 30 - May 1, 1965, at 
University of Minnesota, Duluth, problems dealing with committee 
k revealed that power was monopolized by people from a single area. 
1 result, committees later were organized partly on a geographic 
is. Furthermore, to integrate the activities of local affiliates, steps 
~ taken to include representatives of affiliates on the MCTE Advisory 
rd. 

ther action of MCTE was to communicate to U.S. senators and 
·esentatives from Minnesota the concern of Minnesota English 
hers over the pending copyright legislation and to explain to them 
· the present bill would affect teachers. 

nstitutional amendment removed the responsibility of the Minnesota 
lish Newsletter from the Executive Secretary and gave it to the 
cutive Committee. Also, the Executive Committee recommended 
: a journal be created with Stanley B. Kegler as editor. 

5 was a year of new undertakings. Committees were reorganized and 
· ones formed - Budget, Constitution, Editorial, Membership, Prepa
m for Elementary Teachers, Research, and Resolutions. The 
ribership and Professional Relations Committees prepared and 
ributed a list of consultants. 

October 2, 1965, the first NCTE-MCTE co-sponsored conference, 
~ Status of English," was held at Cooper High School, Robbinsdale, 
t Arthur C. Elfring, Consultant in English/language arts in the 
binsdale Public Schools, and John Maxwell, Director of the Upper 
west Regional Educational Laboratory, as co-chairs. Topics dis
;;ed were book selection practices, certification, classroom design 
equipment, teacher awareness of curriculum development, teach
conditions, and teaching load. The main speaker was Dr. Richard 
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Beal, Chair of the NCTE Conference on College Composition and 
Communication. 

Also in October, the first issue of the MCTE journal, Minnesota English, 
co-edited by Stanley Kegler and Duane Scribner, Immediate Past
President of MCTE, appeared. The status of this journal with its 
excellent articles was recognized soon by the editors of "This World," a 
feature in NCTE's EnglishJournaL The MinnesotaEnglishNewsletter, now 
published more frequently - in October, January, and April - continued 
to inform members of current issues. 

Another publication, Linguistics of Teachers of English, resulted from the 
work of the Curriculum Committee chaired by Brother Raphael Erler of 
St. Mary's College, Winona. This bibliography later became a be~tseller 
for MCTE, approved for national distribution by the NCTE Comrmttee on 
Publications of Affiliates. 

[Excerpt from:] A History of the Minnesota CouncilofTeachers of English: 
The First Twenty-Five Years by Edna C. Downing. 


